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SPRING/SUMMER ACCESSORIES

DO NOT BRING:

LIKE-NEW SHOES

What We Accept

Infants to Size 18 for Girls and Boys | Sizes 0-11 for Juniors
Think Sunshine! Lightweight fabrics (like cotton), in light colors. Unlined clothing.

Seasonally appropriate school uniforms for area schools. Costumes & dress-up, & dancewear/gymnastics leotards. 
Holiday/wedding outfits and team sports wear that would be worn between April and September: 

(Independence Day, Memorial Day, First Communion, dressier clothing for Spring/Summer weddings and Spring/Summer sports gear such as the Sounders or Mariners).

CLOTHING: Clothing with stains, rips, smoke or other odors, pet hair, or anything that is overly worn/pilling. No heavyweight fabrics or corduroy clothing, No men’s/women’s
clothing. No  heavyweight pajamas, snow gear, fall/winter dresses/skirts, heavy weight jackets. JUNIORS: No ladies clothing or brands. MATERNITY: Non-Maternity Brands,
Outdated Maternity Styles. ACCESSORIES: Winter accessories or winter hats/mittens. No USED, or out of manufacturer package (even if unused) underwear. SHOES: Shoes and
laces with dirt or scuffs, winter boots, lined Crocs.

SPRING LIMITS - Bring your BEST 250 (Tags) clothing max per/consignor overall total
Limits within sizes: Size 0-12 months - 50 (tags) clothing item max (per gender)

JUNIORS: items for juniors/teens. Sizes 0-11. Focus on brands such as
Abercrombie, Hollister, Nike, Under Armour, Pink, Miss Me, Lululemon and other mall
brands that teens wear. No women’s/men’s brands or styles.

MATERNITY: Limit 10 name brand items. All Seasons (must be maternity
brands). Focus on brands such as Ann Taylor, Liz Lange, Motherhood Maternity, Mimi, 
Old Navy/Gap, Pea in the Pod and boutique brands. No ladies brands or styles.
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Spring/Summer short sleeves, tank tops, skirts, dresses, shorts, jeans, leggings, capris, button-up cotton cardigans, athletic pants, swimsuits, and swim shirts.

Underwear. MUST be NEW in manufacturer package. No reusable swim diapers unless new in manufacturer package.

Hoodies with a zipper that can be worn as a jacket, lightweight jackets, 
jean jackets, and lighter, unlined rain coats.

Short sleeve onesies, rompers, sleepers, pjs (light terry & cotton), 
and lightweight wearable blankets.

Dress & casual shoes, sneakers,
sandals, rain boots, cowboy boots,
unlined crocs, dance shoes & cleats,
water shoes, flip flops, character
slippers ONLY (hold the rest for Fall).

Shoe size 0 - size 8 big kids

Socks, lightweight tights & 
leggings, ties, belts, hair
bows,swaddles/sleep sacks.
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15 tag limit
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Games, puzzles, big kid electronics, video consoles & accessories, NEW arts & crafts, musical instruments, sporting goods

Girl/boy/infant toys, LEGO, Fisher Price, Little People, learning stuffed animals only, little kid electronics, Leap Frog/Pads

Baby carriers, diaper bags, children’s backpacks/suitcases, lunch boxes, costumes & dress-up, seasonal & dance

Children’s diapers & diaper covers, potty time, safety, Bumbos, feeding time, & tubby time

Floor toys & large items

Strollers, accessories, and shopping cart covers

Books appropriate for children/teens/parenting, CDs, DVDs (G, PG, PG-13) AND SO MUCH MORE!

THINGS WE CANNOT ACCEPT:

What We Accept

These are examples of what we accept in categories that are not clothing, shoes and accessories.
Please NOTE you can only bring a max of 4 NWT/NIB of the same item/category.

Tag LIMITS: Feeding Section - 5 tagged items

NEW or USED jewelry teethers. USED nipples, mesh feeders, or pacifiers out of manufacturer packaging. Electric breast pumps. Cribs, full+ mattresses or bedding, comforters, all crib
bumpers (including mesh bumpers), or sleeping bags. DockaTots, Cloud Bs, inclined sleepers, such as Rock and Plays. Rated R, M, or Adult DVDs/games, cassette tapes & VHS tapes. Tablets
or portable DVD players. Train tables. Magazines, parenting books, adult cookbooks, gardening books, self-help books, or romance novels. Items that are not child/maternity related.
Medicine. Used PlayDoh. Formula samples. NO stuffed animals or basic Build-A-Bears, Beanie Boos/Babies, Webkinz, Flipazoos, Pillow Pets, or Dream Lites. Basic plush animals (only
learning,, battery-operated are acceptable).  CLOSED SECTIONS - NO Room Decor or Bedding, no mommy mart

CAR SEATS & BASES: Must have 1 full year of use prior to the expiration date.
ALL car seats and bases must include a signed waiver, the instruction manual and
be free of recalls.

Please include working batteries, and ensure that 
all pieces/parts are present. 

KEEP IN MIND THE THREE Cs
Items should be CLEAN, COMPLETE & CURRENT!
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